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THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE. 

MINISTER'S DEOISIONS UNDIliR CuSTOMS AOTs-continued. 

Goods. 

Machinery, &c., and appliances--continued. 
Manufacturing, &0., viz.~tinued. 

Cranes, viz.- 1 
Derricks, tubul .. r steel •. . . . . I 

Dredges and excavating machines, viz.-
Bucket dredges for gold.mining having 

buckets of a capacity of 10 cubic feet or I 
over, including spnds; warping and hoist· 
ing winches; buckets; b~cket ladder 
with tumblers, derricks, or other structure 
for its support at either end; chute for 
:receiving spoil and conveying it to the 
screens; and the screens 

(NOTE. - Pontoons, including deck 
houses and other structural honsings 
whether for the protection of machinery 

appliances under T.I. 343; and belting, 
conveyor belts, and power units under 

Classification under Tariff, 
and Item No. 

or not are to be separately classified under 
T.T. 417; pumps under T.T. 343 (on 
declaration); tailing elevators, OOllcen· 
trating. tables, and other gold. saving l 
their appropriate Tariff items.) 

(NoTE.-Revises decision on page 403 As machinery, &c., peculiar 
of the Tariff-book.) to use in manufacturing, 

Dust-collectors, specially designed for separat- inclustrial, and similar pro-
ing products after grinding int.o two or more cesses (352) 
grades 

Filling, packing, and wrapping, viz.
Feeders, continuous automatic, for feeding 

material to a grinding mill 
Filters, viz.-

" Stream-Lille" filters, laboratory types 
L.E. 126 and L.P. 127 

(NoTE.-Vacuum pumps therefor are 
to be separately classified under T.I. 346.) 

Thermostats and heat-regulators, viz.-
" Drayton" gas regulator, type G.A.M.a., 

for regul&ting the heat in gas-fired ovens 
Transmission gear, viz.- I 

P.I.V. chain gear boxes . . •. 
(NoTE.-Revises decision on R.T.V. chain j 

gear boxes in M.O. 41.) 
Valves, cocks, and taps, viz.-

Service valves, brass, for use on compressors 
and evaporators of "Kelvinator" re
frigerators 

N.e.i., other kinds, vizo t -

Washing-machines, viz.-
Dish-washing machines.. .. .. 

(NOTE.--8pare or replacement brushes 
therefor are to be classed under T.!. 419.) 

Sewing, viz.-
Root and harness sewing.machines.. ., 

(No'rE.-Steam generators imported there
with for supplying steam to heat wax and 
needles are t,o be separately classified under 
T.T. 352.) 

(NOTE.-Revises decision on page 475 of the 
Tariff-book.) 

Textile piece goods :
Silk, viz.,-

As machinery, &c., n.e.i., other 
kinds (353 (5) ) 

As sewing-m&chines (351 (9) ) 

8/41/4 .. Fonatex" fabric gauze used in the manufac-
ture of radio seis, loud speakers, and gramo
phones 

As textile piece goods of silk, 
&c. (180 (2) ) 

t18j28/2 
Webbings, all kinds, viz.:-

Step-tread material, "Ferodo" _. .. 
(NoTE.-Revises decision on page 265 of the 

Tariff-book. ) 

As webbing (152) 

[No. 59 

Rate of Dnty. 

British I Preferential 
Tarift. 

Free .. 
j 

I 

I 
, 

General 
Tarlft. 

25 per cent. 

20 per cent. 45 per cent. 

Free. 

10 per cent 25 per cent. 

Free 10 per cent. 

NOTE.-The decision on" glue heaters, steam heated," on page 495 of the Tariff-book is cancelled. 

Minister's Order No. 47.] E. D. GOOD, Acting Comptroller of Customs. 


